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Part 1: COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES
This section contains the rationale behind all 
the campaign elements: the campaign name, 
goals, strategy, target groups and use of 
media channels for effective communication.

Part 2: GRAPHICAL ELEMENTS
This section contains an overview of all the 
graphical elements available for creating a 
consistent visual identity for the campaign.
   

Part 3: COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES
This section contains examples and sug-
gestions, showing how the guidelines and 
graphical elements can be combined to create 
communication material for all types of media. 

Part 4: USING THE EUROPEAN MOBILITY WEEK AND 
EUROPEAN COMMISSION LOGOTYPES TOGETHER
This section contains guidelines on how to 
combine EMW and EC with partner logos.

CONTENTS:

This Toolbox contains everything you need to 
create a consistent and global visual identity 
for the  “European Mobility Week” campaign. It 
provides guidelines for marketing and communi-
cation material, a full set of graphical elements  
and guidelines to create a successful campaign.

All the graphical elements presented in this 
Toolbox are available for downloading at 
www.mobilityweek.eu. 
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Foreword
This Communication Toolbox is a set of design and graphical tools for maintaining a strong iden-
tity for the European Mobility Week campaign and its car-free one-day event “In Town Without 
My Car”.  This Toolbox was originally developed by the Swedish design agency Pepparkakshuset,  
commissioned by the European Commission, and is available digitally at the European Mobility 
Week web site: www.mobilityweek.eu. It consists of a complete set of digital designs including 
logotypes, illustrations and document template files.

Local authorities, organisations and partners participating in the European Mobility Week 
campaign are encouraged to use this Toolbox for campaign-related marketing and communica-
tion. This enhanced visual identity will further enforce the visibility of the campaign and hopefully 
contribute to:

• Giving cities and their citizens a feeling of being part of a global movement.
• Increasing the participation in campaign activities.
•  Generating support and awareness of the need for changing patterns of mobility and 
 promotion of sustainable urban transport.

I hope that this Toolbox will be a useful support for your work and help you in organising an even 
more successful and effective campaign!

Róbert Konrád  
Head of Unit for Communication
DG Environment  
European Commission 
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1:1COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES : The campaign name

The campaign name

A strong name is an important success factor in 
establishing and communicating a campaign.  

In the past, the European Mobility Week campaign has 
been promoted under several names. For example, in 
1998 the campaign was a one-day event, marketed under 
the name “In Town Without My Car”. By 2002, this one-
day had grown and the campaign was marketed under 
the name “European Mobility Week”. In 2006, a specific 
annual theme and corresponding slogan was introduced. 

Recommendations from 2007 onwards are:

Priority 1
The main campaign should run for a full week. From 
2007 onwards, the communication should focus on the 
week aspect of the campaign “European Mobility Week”. 
This implies that the campaign is a week-long event and 
not just an isolated day of the year. Campaign messages 
should be applicable all year round and not just related to 
the specific campaign week. To help make the campaign 
a success, only one name should be communicated. In all 
communication, always include the logo with the name 
European Mobility Week. 

Priority 2
To promote the car-free day in your campaign, always 
work with the well-established name “In Town Without 
My Car”. The traditional day to organise this event is 22 
September.  

Priority 3
Work with the annual theme only when it is suitable to 
your marketing and communication material.

Part 1: COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES

Guidelines and recommendations on how you 
create a successful campaign. From the name,
to goals, strategy, target groups and choice of 
media.
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Communication goals

Success can only be achieved if you clearly 
define communication goals for the campaign 
in your country and/or city. These goals must 
be set at the start of your campaign in order to 
determine afterwards whether they have been 
reached and thus get a measurable feeling of 
the campaign’s success. This is crucial for the 
future of the campaign and makes it possible to 
propose improvements for the coming years.

One of the long-term objectives of the campaign is to 
create behavioural change, to get car-driving citizens who 
would normally use their cars to get to work, school or 
leisure activities, to use alternative sustainable modes of 
transport when commuting. It is important to have 
concrete proposals that are directly linked to the goals of 
the campaign.

Goals should be defined by each participant and reflect 
the local level of ambition and existing conditions. In 
other words, activities promoting sustainable modes of 
transport should reflect what is currently provided by the 
local authority.

Goals could be formulated as follows:
1) X percent of the target group should be aware of 
the campaign (this goal can vary greatly, depending on 
the size of the campaign, its structure and level of 
commitment).

2) X percent of the target group is positive to the 
campaign (should be about 75 % of the target group 
identified in point 1).
3) X amount of the target group should actually participate 
in at least one of the activities/events organised (should 
be approx. 10 % of the target group identified in point 2).
4) After a certain period it should be possible to identify a 
behavioural change in the commuting habits of those who 
participated in the campaign (difficult to give a general 
recommendation but, between 1% and 2% could be 
expected).
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Strategy
For effective communication – i.e. maximum
impact with minimum cost – the “European Mobility
Week” has five fundamental factors for success:

1) Try to involve high-level representatives from appropriate 
local administrative bodies from the outset, and make sure 
these people support the campaign. Thus, all communication 
will be an important affair for everyone in the local authori-
ties. This will give greater weight to the communication and 
set the conditions to arouse interest from potential business 
partners.

2) Clearly communicate the scope of the campaign, focusing 
on long-term benefits. Always refer to the fact that even 
though local authorities are responsible for the implemen-
tation of the campaign, at European level, it is supported by 
the European Commission. Refer to the fact that participating 
countries profit from the campaign’s long-term environ-
mental, health and local traffic congestion benefits. The week 
campaign has been running since 2002 and is becoming 
increasingly popular outside Europe. 

3) Try to implement a complete campaign week, even if you 
cannot fill every day with events. The fact that the campaign  
lasts for one week should be communicated to all parties 
involved (citizens, community services, companies and 
partners). All changes in commuting behaviour during the 
campaign week or associated with this week will contribute 
to the final outcome and should be included in the results 
and conclusions.

4) Establish cooperation with local stakeholders and con-
tinually strive to use the communication channels at your 
disposal, such as local companies and organisations.
• Work together with local companies and with all the 
 internal communication possibilities they have at their 
 disposal, plus their external contacts  i.e. clients, suppliers   
 and partners.
• Cooperate with local associations and organisations and  
 use their contacts.
•  Involve local media.

5) Make all communication homogeneous. Try to follow the 
guidelines presented in this Toolbox.
• Manage the campaign name, campaign symbols and other  
 campaign images in the same manner in all communica- 
 tion material used by you and your partners when commu- 
 nicating with employees, members and students.
• Use the marketing materials in the Toolbox, and help your
 local authority reduce costs.
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Target groups
How to communicate with different target 
groups? What kind of different communication 
material is needed?

Business partners
To help attain the goals of the campaign, establish strong 
partnerships with local stakeholders for specific events 
that can be co-organised. The objective of a partnership, 
from a communications perspective, is to build commit-
ment at many levels within the local authority and to use 
already existing and established communication channels. 
In this way, it will be possible to create effective material 
costing no more than your time, involvement and creati-
vity. For example:

• Transport organisations.
Public transport companies and organisations are the 
most obvious partners for the campaign and there are 
many good examples available on how public transport 
systems have contributed to all lasting changes in beha-
viour. It is given that you should market the campaign 
directly to the citizens via the local authorities and public 
transport companies before and during the campaign 
week. The impact for public transport companies can be 
multiplied through coordination of all involved partners, 
such as associations, organisations and companies. To sup-
port this, the use of media channels such as the Internet, 
email, internal newsletters, intranets, posters, advertising 
and not least mailshots, will all contribute to raising awa-
reness.

• Associations/organisations/schools
All types of associations (environment, road users, youth, 
athletics and cultural) can contribute:
1)  They can encourage members to use sustainable 
alternatives to the car. 
2)  These organisations can advertise themselves under 
the campaign week.
3) These organisations can show they share the same
values as this campaign.
By being aware of the benefit to their members/students
organisations can use their own channels to communicate 
the campaign and, particularly for the events that directly 
involve them. Excellent channels are email, direct mail 
campaigns, postcards, advertising and posters.
Naturally, the website of the organisation is a useful chan-
nel as is coffee room chat that can be started by a well-
placed poster.

• Companies
Companies are often interested in participating to demon-
strate that they are:
...taking responsibility against climate change, clean air 
and other important issues.
...taking care of the community around them.
...taking care of the health of employees.
...taking care of the company’s image by being associated 
with a European campaign with the purpose of improving 
health and the environment. 

COMMUNICATION GUIDELINES :  Target groups
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• Media
Local media is almost always interested in being part 
of events involving a large number of the city’s citizens. 
Remember, when establishing partnerships with the media, 
you will need to build relationships with the three major 
target groups at the newspaper, TV or radio station, 
namely: the marketing department, the editorial staff and 
the advertising staff: 

1) First, establish a professional relationship with the 
marketing department (and possibly with the CEO) to 
reach a mutual agreement that both partners can enjoy. 
Such an agreement could include offsetting of media 
space for visibility during the campaign.

2) To achieve broad media coverage, editorial staff should 
be informed early on in the campaign planning. This 
requires personal contact and meetings.

3) A third target group is the advertising department.
You need to build their commitment to create advertising
that meets the objectives of the campaign. Ready made 
adverts can be included on short notice whenever there 
is a space left in the newspaper’s or TV/radio station’s 
advertising spots.

• How to establish contact with partners?
When communicating with potential partners such as 
associations, organisations and companies adopt a 
personalised approach, whether communicating via letter, 
e-mail or phone. For example:

1) “As local organiser of this European campaign we 
would very much like to invite you to sign a partnership 
agreement”.
2) “We would like to welcome you...”  (to a personal 
meeting or a larger information event).
By establishing contacts in each association/organisa-
tion/company you can customise their level of involvement 
during the campaign and provide them with campaign 
material from the toolbox that they can use in communica-
tion material for members/employees.

What should you encourage 
business partners to do?
1) Contribute with your personal experiences from  
previous campaigns. 
2) The campaign web site gives you tips and examples 
from other cities that you can use for inspiration when 
organising your own events.
3) Be creative, as long as the proposals fit in with the
campaign’s objective to create behavioural changes in 
the use of transportation.
4) Below are a few more suggestions:
During the campaign week, encourage companies  to 
reward employees who perform best from a health and
environmental perspective.
Associations can compete against each other.
Associations/schools/organisations can arrange
common cycling or walking activities.
Try to organise a street parade where float designs on the  
annual theme can be rewarded.
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Citizens

Apart from the indirect communication by the local autho-
rity to local citizens via the channels established through
business partners and the media, the new campaign 
website www.mobilityweek.eu and the city’s website (and 
possibly other well established channels), are the most 
obvious and effective media channels for marketing to 
local citizens. Establish a section on the campaign website 
where information, partners, links and news can be gathe-
red and published. Also look into the possibility of creating 
dialogue with citizens by e-mail and by publishing people’s 
proposals and opinions.

What other channels are on offer to communicate with 
local citizens? As local factors greatly impact the decision 
about what media channels best fit your specific cam-
paign, media planning has been left outside the scope of 
this Toolbox. However, proposals for creating marketing 
materials for some of the possible media channels are 
included (see the next and the last section). 
This will enable you to easily create professional marketing 
material that is simple and cost effective.

It is above all important to be consistent and communi-
cate messages in a simple way, so that the campaign is 
recognised by the target groups.
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Profile colours
Colour is the most effective way of creating structure 
and order when communicating several concepts simulta-
neously. Colour makes it possible for us to subconsciously 
identify, sort and choose what information is relevant for 
us.

Consistent use of the colour scale is one of the most 
important elements of the look and feel of the campaign 
material. When the campaign is underway and several 
stakeholders will be responsible for different parts, 
consistent use of colour will provide unity in communica-
ting the common message.

From 2007, the campaign uses a new yellow colour (“Sun”) 
and two new blue colours (“Blue” and “Sky”) for the pri-
mary profile colours. 
From 2009, the design also has four secondary decorative 
colours, to be used for text boxes or backgrounds where 
you don’t want to use white.
The different printing techniques and electronic media 
require different colour systems.
CMYK - 4-colour print (Cyan Magenta Yellow Black).
PMS - Pantone, for printing of special elements, such as
corporate logotypes, that need to appear the same. 
Hex RGB - Electronic publishing.

Always use the correct campaign colours as presented 
here for the media you are using.

Part 2: GRAPHICAL ELEMENTS

This section contains the graphical elements and 
designs for a consistent visual campaign identity.

PMS Pantone Solid Coated (print)

Hex RGB (on screen)

Euroscale (print) Cyan:
CMYK Magenta:
 Yellow:
 Black:

2758 C

# 073482

100
80

0
20

130 C

# F8B700

0
30

100
0

297 C

# 82C8EF

50
5
0
0

BLUE SUN SKY

PRIMARY PROFILE COLOURS
COLOURNAMES

Hex RGB (on screen)

Euroscale (print) Cyan:
CMYK Magenta:
 Yellow:
 Black:

# F8F4E0

0
0

14
4

# FDF1E3

0
7

12
0

# E8EBD8

7
0

16
6

 SAND 
  

 DAWN  
  

GRASS

SECONDARY DECORATIVE COLOURS
COLOURNAMES SEA

# EAF1F5

10
3
2
0
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Symbol
Since 2002, the main symbol for the European Mobility 
Week campaign is the flower. In 2007, the flower was rene-
wed giving it a more modern shape and new colours.

The newly designed flower can be used on all types of 
background, from white to black, in any size and on all 
kinds of material and media such as paper, textiles and 
digital projections. 

You should see the flower as a symbol for the whole 
campaign’s vision. The flower could, for example, be a 
symbol for our planet surrounded by its atmosphere, which 
we should treat with care. It could also symbolise Europe, 
a country or a city where we are trying to establish a sys-
tem of sustainable transportation. You could, for example, 
envisage the stem of the flower as the road that leads 
into a city with the leaf representing smaller communities 
surrounding the city. The flower can be used as a decora-
tive element, symbolising the campaign’s vision, so that the 
entire week can be a positive experience for everyone.

The flower should not be redrawn nor represented in 
any other colours than shown here. Neither should it be 
resized or proportioned in any other way.

GRAPHICAL ELEMENTS : Symbol

Filenames
Designer:
Symbol_EMW_flower.pdf
Symbol_EMW_flower+outline.pdf
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The logotype
The flower symbol, together with the arc globe line and the 
campaign name form the campaign logotype. 

The proportions between the elements in the logotype 
should never be changed.

The logotype should be sized so that the text is legible. 
The font used for the text in the logotype is Neo Tech Pro 
italic and Neo Tech Pro Black italic.
When translating ”EUROPEAN MOBILITY WEEK” into 
you own language, you should follow a few important 
rules:
• Use the font sizes proposed in the digital artwork to  
 maintain the balance between text and image. In   
 other words, do not resize the text, even if it takes up  
 more space than the English version shown here.
• Use Neo Tech Pro italic in the first row and Neo Tech  
 Pro Black italic in the second, even if the word 
 “EUROPEAN” comes at the end in your language.

Filenames
Designer:
Logo_EMW_ENG.pdf
Logo_EMW_neg_ENG.pdf

Office:
Logo_EMW_ENG.jpg
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2:4GRAPHICAL ELEMENTS : Add to the logotype

Filenames
Designer:
Logo_EMW+theme_ENG.pdf
Logo_EMW+date_ENG.pdf

Office:
Logo_EMW+theme_ENG.jpg
Logo_EMW+date_ENG.jpg

Add to the logotype
The logotype is designed to make it possible to add extra 
elements such as titles and illustrations (i.e., a theme or 
activity day or www address). However, you must never 
remove any of the three basic elements: the flower symbol, 
the arc globe line and the campaign name. 

                   
 

  

 

CL
EAN

 

AIR

 

-

 

IT’S

 

YOUR

 

MOVE
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In Town Without My Car
The “evolution of man” illustration is based on the original 
illustration from 1998, but has been modernised in line 
with the new flower symbol, thus maintaining a consis-
tent design. The illustration was originally created for the 
“ITWMC” event, but it can also be used for other purposes, 
such as: 

• An addition to the “European Mobility Week” logotype
  with or without the text “In Town Without My Car”. 

• A design element, by enlarging the illustration.

Filenames
Designer:
Logo_ITWMC_ENG.pdf
Logo_ITWMC_sky_ENG.pdf
Logo_ITWMC_sun_ENG.pdf

Office:
Logo_ITWMC_ENG.jpg
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Backgrounds
Backgrounds are the design foundation for the campaign 
material you create. Use the backgrounds presented here 
as a basis for your posters, folders, ads, etc.

Filenames
Designer:
Img_background_vertical_blue.pdf
Img_background_vertical_sky.pdf
Img_background_horisontal_blue.pdf
Img_background_horisontal_sky.pdf
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Backgrounds
These backgrounds were introduced as new design ele-
ments in 2009 . The flower shape represents the scenery of 
a sustainable city. The stalk can be seen as the entrance to 
the city. The white space of the flower shape can be used 
to place images, photos, messages etc. It can also be used 
as a speech bubble.

Filenames
Designer:
Img_City_skyline.pdf
Img_Theme_Flowershape.pdf
Img_Theme_Flowershape+city.pdf
Img_Theme_background.pdf
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Illustrations 

These illustrations were created to communicate the 2009 
campaign theme ”Improving City Climates” but they can 
still be used to help us communicate how to tackle climate 
change and at the same time improve the quality of urban 
life.

Filenames
Designer:
Img_FolderCover.pdf
Img_Theme.pdf
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Illustrations 

The living city
This illustration was created to communicate the theme 
2007, ”Streets For People”, but it also relates to tackling 
climate change and improving quality of urban life. 

Filenames
Designer:
Img_Cityview.pdf
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Illustrations 

The sustainable urban transport flower
These illustrations have been created as a vision of the 
campaign aims. The sustainable urban transport flower has 
been developed from the outline of the main campaign 
symbol. The flower outline suggests city roads, a country, 
Europe or the entire planet. Inside this world we can see 
people, bicycles, buses and trams symbolising a system of 
sustainable transportation.  

Filenames
Designer:
Img_EMW_Flower_blue.pdf
Img_EMW_Flower_sun.pdf
Img_EMW_Flower_sky.pdf
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Illustrations 

Evolution of man
This illustration is based on the original illustration of the 
“In Town Without My Car” campaign. It is still the 
first-choice illustration for this event. 

Filenames
Designer:
Img_ITWMC_blue.pdf
Img_ITWMC_sky.pdf
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Filenames
Designer:
Img_ObjectCollection.pdf

Illustrations 

Citizens and public transport
These illustrations include people walking, running, cycling, 
walking with dogs, on the bus, and taking the tram. 
Designers in every region are free to use the illustrations 
in all types of campaign marketing material.
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Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Bold

Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Regular

Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Bold 48p

Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Regular 48p

Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Bold Extended 48p

Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Light Extended 48p

Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Extra Bold Condensed 48p

Berthold Akzidenz Grotesk Light Condensed 48p

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

In town without my car
En ville sans ma voiture
In town without my car
En ville sans ma voiture
In town without my car
En ville sans ma voiture

GRAPHICAL ELEMENTS : Typesetting

Designer typesetting
Use of a common typeface reinforces the feeling that all 
marketing material has a single source. The typeface Bert-
hold Akzidenz Grotesk is recommended. It is a 
classic typeface family with many design possibilities. For 
the most part, regular and bold versions of the font  are 
recommended, but you are free to use all variants in the 
typeface family. 

If this typeface is not available, the best alternative is 
Helvetica, which is quite similar to Berthold Akzidenz 
Grotesk (see section 2:11).

If you are familiar with creating advertising, or if you order 
printing services from external suppliers, there are recom-
mendations on this page and on pages 3:7 and 3:8 on 
how to typeset posters, ads and flyers in the best way.
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Helvetica Bold

Helvetica Regular

Helvetica Bold 48p

Helvetica Regular 48p

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

In town without my car
En ville sans ma voiture

GRAPHICAL ELEMENTS : Typesetting

Office typesetting
If the preferred typeface is not available, you should use 
Helvetica, which is a similar typeface to Berthold Akzidenz 
Grotesk and is included in Windows®. Templates for 
letters and posters for Microsoft Word are available in the 
Toolbox and are typeset with Helvetica
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Verdana Bold

Verdana Regular

Verdana Bold 48p

Verdana Regular 48p

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

In town without my car
En ville sans ma voiture

Tahoma Bold

Tahoma Regular

Tahoma Bold 48p

Tahoma Regular 48p

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVXYZÅÄÖ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvxyzåäö 1234567890

In town without my car
En ville sans ma voiture

Web typesetting
The selected typefaces for web sites are Tahoma 
(for text) and Verdana (interface typeface for navigation 
and keywords).

GRAPHICAL ELEMENTS : Typesetting
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Part 3: COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES

This section contains proposals and recommen-
dations for advertising and information material 
for print and digital media.

Introduction
When you create marketing material with one or more 
participating organisations, sponsors or partners, it is 
important not to distort the logotypes and identities 
of the sponsor or partner. 

You should pay attention to maintaining the visibility of 
your sponsor in a natural and consistent manner.
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Produce your own designs
You don’t need to use the ready-made posters and 
designs in the toolbox. You can build your own designs 
with the elements from this Toolbox.

In the Toolbox there is a large variety of illustrations, 
backgrounds and graphic elements. Build your own local 
campaign for different kinds of products, formats and 
media by using parts of illustrations that you like or that 
best suit your needs.

Remember to keep the type and the use of colour 
consistent, and don’t forget the logo. These combined 
elements are crucial to maintain the graphic profile and 
will in the end always improve the impact of the campaign.

Create 
Local Message 
sep 16–22

Create 
Local Message 
sep 16–22

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of 
the printing and typesetting industry. 
Lorem Ipsum has been the industry’s 
standard dummy text ever since the 
1500s, when an unknown printer 
took a galley of type and scrambled 
it to make a type specimen book. It 
has survived not only five centuries, 
but also the leap into electronic 
typesetting, remaining essentially 
unchanged. It was popularised in the 
1960s with the release of Letraset 
sheets containing Lorem Ipsum pas-
sages, and more recently with 

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of 
the printing and typesetting industry. 
Lorem Ipsum has been the industry’s 
standard dummy text ever since the 
1500s, when an unknown printer 
took a galley of type and scrambled 
it to make a type specimen book. It 
has survived not only five centuries, 
but also the leap into electronic 
typesetting, remaining essentially 
unchanged. It was popularised in the 
1960s with the release of Letraset 
sheets containing Lorem Ipsum pas-
sages, and more recently with 

Create 
Local Message 
sep 16–22

Secondary Colours     Type Local Message      Choose logo 

Dawn

Grass

Sand

Sea

Filenames
Designer Designer Designer Designer
Img_Theme_Flowershape.pdf Img_City_skyline.pdf Img_Theme.pdf Img_Theme_Background.pdf
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Folders and brochures
The campaign illustrations can be used to create folders 
and brochures with a clear campaign identity, such as the 
examples below using the 2012 campaign theme. You can 
strengthen the identity of individual campaign elements 
by using the profile colours for folder backgrounds and 
text  (see page 2:1). In this way, elements designed by dif-
ferent suppliers will have a unified look and feel.

Filenames
Designer
FolderCover_Theme.pdf

Office:
Template_FolderCover_ENG.doc
Img_FolderCover.jpg

Clean air - 
It’s your move

Clean air - 

It’s your move Clean air - 
It’s your move
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European Commission 
Project financed by the European Commission - DG ENV, Square de Meeûs, 18, BE-1050 Brussels, Belgium

Postgirokonto 123 45 67 | Bankgiro 123 45 67 | Öppettider Må–Fr 08–18 | info@gnesta.se | www.brussels.com

Dear Sirs

Tincidunt dignissim aliquam enim aliquip dolor commodo ullamcor-
per. Qui lorem, commodo laoreet dolore ex. In facilisi in velit ut quis 
consequat consectetuer autem praesent dignissim, autem vel 
aliquam facilisis te, eros dolor. Feugiat consequat eros odio facilisi 
sed dolor, duis, luptatum. Illum dolor facilisis, duis ut et adipiscing 
lobortis. Ipsum et praesent ad, euismod consectetuer dolore conse-
quat in, veniam eros iriure vero veniam hendrerit aliquip magna. Sit 
duis vero erat dolore ex magna vero enim exerci, consequat ipsum. 
Ut volutpat iusto wisi molestie vulputate wisi wisi nulla duis feugiat.

Et, tation tation facilisis luptatum consequat feugait nibh dignissim eu, 
et, adipiscing in lorem. Vero commodo iriure minim vel praesent ad et 
tation. Iusto volutpat diam, aliquam commodo facilisis lobortis con-
sectetuer praesent, te ex. Feugait enim aliquip magna.

In luptatum dolor in wisi et, lorem, in iusto, illum ex iusto ut, sit lupta-
tum iusto nulla duis vulputate vulputate. Ad odio amet vulputate, 
blandit dolore duis, qui illum elit dolore qui ipsum nulla molestie diam 
iusto nostrud. Augue tation esse. Te ut delenit nulla nibh. 

Kind regards

Valérie Bénard

T: +32 2 552 08 66
F: +32 2 552 08 89
Email: v.benard@eurocities.be

Valérie Bénard
Project Officer - EUROCITIES Mobility Forum

Brussels 070220

Campaign letter
Here are the Microsoft WORD designs and templates to 
be used by the campaign organisers.

COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES: Letters

Filenames
Office:
Template_Letter-EMW.doc
Template_Letter-ITWMC.doc

European Commission 
Project financed by the European Commission - DG ENV, Square de Meeûs, 18, BE-1050 Brussels, Belgium

Postgirokonto 123 45 67 | Bankgiro 123 45 67 | Öppettider Må–Fr 08–18 | info@gnesta.se | www.brussels.com

Dear Sirs

Tincidunt dignissim aliquam enim aliquip dolor commodo ullamcor-
per. Qui lorem, commodo laoreet dolore ex. In facilisi in velit ut quis 
consequat consectetuer autem praesent dignissim, autem vel 
aliquam facilisis te, eros dolor. Feugiat consequat eros odio facilisi 
sed dolor, duis, luptatum. Illum dolor facilisis, duis ut et adipiscing 
lobortis. Ipsum et praesent ad, euismod consectetuer dolore conse-
quat in, veniam eros iriure vero veniam hendrerit aliquip magna. Sit 
duis vero erat dolore ex magna vero enim exerci, consequat ipsum. 
Ut volutpat iusto wisi molestie vulputate wisi wisi nulla duis feugiat.

Et, tation tation facilisis luptatum consequat feugait nibh dignissim eu, 
et, adipiscing in lorem. Vero commodo iriure minim vel praesent ad et 
tation. Iusto volutpat diam, aliquam commodo facilisis lobortis con-
sectetuer praesent, te ex. Feugait enim aliquip magna.

In luptatum dolor in wisi et, lorem, in iusto, illum ex iusto ut, sit lupta-
tum iusto nulla duis vulputate vulputate. Ad odio amet vulputate, 
blandit dolore duis, qui illum elit dolore qui ipsum nulla molestie diam 
iusto nostrud. Augue tation esse. Te ut delenit nulla nibh. 

Kind regards

Valérie Bénard

T: +32 2 552 08 66
F: +32 2 552 08 89
Email: v.benard@eurocities.be

Valérie Bénard
Project Officer - EUROCITIES Mobility Forum
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Stockholms s tadshus
P o s t a d r e s s :  S t a d s h u s e t ,  1 0 5  3 5  S t o c k h o l m ,  B e s ö k s a d r e s s :  R a g n a r  Ö s t b e r g s  p l a n  1 ,  

S t a d s h u s e t s  v ä x e l :  5 0 8  2 9  0 0 0

Dear Sirs

Tincidunt dignissim aliquam enim aliquip dolor commodo ullamcorper. Qui 
lorem, commodo laoreet dolore ex. In facilisi in velit ut quis consequat 
consectetuer autem praesent dignissim, autem vel aliquam facilisis te, eros 
dolor. Feugiat consequat eros odio facilisi sed dolor, duis, luptatum. Illum 
dolor facilisis, duis ut et adipiscing lobortis. Ipsum et praesent ad, euismod 
consectetuer dolore consequat in, veniam eros iriure vero veniam hendrerit 
aliquip magna. Sit duis accumsan consequat diam, nulla dolore, tation tation 
eum, in et, tation esse dolore ut. Accumsan et, dolore veniam, nulla nibh, sed 
vero erat dolore ex magna vero enim exerci, consequat ipsum. Ut volutpat 
iusto wisi molestie vulputate wisi wisi nulla duis feugiat.

Et, tation tation facilisis luptatum consequat feugait nibh dignissim eu, et, 
adipiscing in lorem. Vero commodo iriure minim vel praesent ad et tation. 
Iusto volutpat diam, aliquam commodo facilisis lobortis consectetuer 
praesent, te ex. Feugait enim aliquip magna.

In luptatum dolor in wisi et, lorem, in iusto, illum ex iusto ut, sit luptatum 
iusto nulla duis vulputate vulputate. Ad odio amet vulputate, blandit dolore 
duis, qui illum elit dolore qui ipsum nulla molestie diam iusto nostrud. Augue 
tation esse. Te ut delenit nulla nibh. 

Kind regards

Ad Odio

Stockholm 010207

SÖDERMALMS
STADSDELSFÖRVALTNING
S Ö D E R M A L M  D I S T R I C T  A D M I N I S T R AT I O N

COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES: Letters

Include the logo in the 
corporate letter
Most companies and organisations today have rules 
and templates for how corporate letters and mailshots 
should  appear. Campaign elements designed for 
“European Mobility Week” must, therefore, conform to the 
rules that already apply within the sender organisations.

If possible, please use the logotype as shown here.

For readability purposes you should use one of the jpeg 
originals included in the Toolbox without changing its size.

Stockholms s tadshus
P o s t a d r e s s :  S t a d s h u s e t ,  1 0 5  3 5  S t o c k h o l m ,  B e s ö k s a d r e s s :  R a g n a r  Ö s t b e r g s  p l a n  1 ,  

S t a d s h u s e t s  v ä x e l :  5 0 8  2 9  0 0 0

Dear Sirs

Tincidunt dignissim aliquam enim aliquip dolor commodo ullamcorper. Qui 
lorem, commodo laoreet dolore ex. In facilisi in velit ut quis consequat 
consectetuer autem praesent dignissim, autem vel aliquam facilisis te, eros 
dolor. Feugiat consequat eros odio facilisi sed dolor, duis, luptatum. Illum 
dolor facilisis, duis ut et adipiscing lobortis. Ipsum et praesent ad, euismod 
consectetuer dolore consequat in, veniam eros iriure vero veniam hendrerit 
aliquip magna. Sit duis accumsan consequat diam, nulla dolore, tation tation 
eum, in et, tation esse dolore ut. Accumsan et, dolore veniam, nulla nibh, sed 
vero erat dolore ex magna vero enim exerci, consequat ipsum. Ut volutpat 
iusto wisi molestie vulputate wisi wisi nulla duis feugiat.

Et, tation tation facilisis luptatum consequat feugait nibh dignissim eu, et, 
adipiscing in lorem. Vero commodo iriure minim vel praesent ad et tation. 
Iusto volutpat diam, aliquam commodo facilisis lobortis consectetuer 
praesent, te ex. Feugait enim aliquip magna.

In luptatum dolor in wisi et, lorem, in iusto, illum ex iusto ut, sit luptatum 
iusto nulla duis vulputate vulputate. Ad odio amet vulputate, blandit dolore 
duis, qui illum elit dolore qui ipsum nulla molestie diam iusto nostrud. Augue 
tation esse. Te ut delenit nulla nibh. 

Kind regards

Ad Odio

Stockholm 010207

SÖDERMALMS
STADSDELSFÖRVALTNING
S Ö D E R M A L M  D I S T R I C T  A D M I N I S T R AT I O N

Stockholms s tadshus
P o s t a d r e s s :  S t a d s h u s e t ,  1 0 5  3 5  S t o c k h o l m ,  B e s ö k s a d r e s s :  R a g n a r  Ö s t b e r g s  p l a n  1 ,  

S t a d s h u s e t s  v ä x e l :  5 0 8  2 9  0 0 0

Dear Sirs

Tincidunt dignissim aliquam enim aliquip dolor commodo ullamcorper. Qui 
lorem, commodo laoreet dolore ex. In facilisi in velit ut quis consequat 
consectetuer autem praesent dignissim, autem vel aliquam facilisis te, eros 
dolor. Feugiat consequat eros odio facilisi sed dolor, duis, luptatum. Illum 
dolor facilisis, duis ut et adipiscing lobortis. Ipsum et praesent ad, euismod 
consectetuer dolore consequat in, veniam eros iriure vero veniam hendrerit 
aliquip magna. Sit duis accumsan consequat diam, nulla dolore, tation tation 
eum, in et, tation esse dolore ut. Accumsan et, dolore veniam, nulla nibh, sed 
vero erat dolore ex magna vero enim exerci, consequat ipsum. Ut volutpat 
iusto wisi molestie vulputate wisi wisi nulla duis feugiat.

Et, tation tation facilisis luptatum consequat feugait nibh dignissim eu, et, 
adipiscing in lorem. Vero commodo iriure minim vel praesent ad et tation. 
Iusto volutpat diam, aliquam commodo facilisis lobortis consectetuer 
praesent, te ex. Feugait enim aliquip magna.

In luptatum dolor in wisi et, lorem, in iusto, illum ex iusto ut, sit luptatum 
iusto nulla duis vulputate vulputate. Ad odio amet vulputate, blandit dolore 
duis, qui illum elit dolore qui ipsum nulla molestie diam iusto nostrud. Augue 
tation esse. Te ut delenit nulla nibh. 

Kind regards

Ad Odio

Stockholm 010207

SÖDERMALMS
STADSDELSFÖRVALTNING
S Ö D E R M A L M  D I S T R I C T  A D M I N I S T R AT I O N

Filenames
Office:
Logo_EMW_ENG.jpg
Logo_EMW+theme_ENG.jpg
Logo_ITWMC_ENG.jpg
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Web
The web site has been developed for the campaign. 
Use the new web address, www.mobilityweek.eu, to 
promote the new site in all campaign communication. 
On this site, citizens will easily be able to find information 
about campaign activities at a local and European level. 
The website also includes sections for national 
coordinators,  participating cities and media.
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Banners 
This Toolbox includes gif images that you can use as 
banners for your homepage. These images can also be 
used as a basis for adding your own messages.

COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES: Banners

Filenames
Designer:
Web_topbanner.pdf

Office:
Web_topbanner.gif
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Posters, ads and 
information sheets
This Toolbox includes MS WORD templates which makes 
it possible to easily create your own posters, ads or infor-
mation sheets in both A3 and A4 formats. As you can see 
here, the page is divided into ten sections. These sections 
can be used for text or images (pictures, illustrations or 
maps) depending on how much space you need for all of 
the information to be included. 

A simple way of creating balanced marketing material is to 
use the WORD templates included in this Toolbox.

The annual theme can be included anywhere on the page, 
except above the “European Mobility Week” logotype, or  
directly above the sponsor line.

image

Use Helvetica
Use Helvetica Bold and regular

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

The campaign illustrations can be used to 
make folders and brochures with a clear 
campaign identity. You can strengthen the 
identity of individual campaign elements by 
limiting the choice of colour

use this space for partners logo

Filenames
Office:
Template_ADsizeA4_blue.doc
Template_ADsizeA4_sun.doc
Template_ADsizeA4_sky.doc

Template_ADsizeA3_blue.doc
Template_ADsizeA3_sun.doc
Template_ADsizeA3_sky.doc
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Poster templates example
If you create posters, ads or information sheets using 
the templates provided in this Toolbox and the guidelines 
presented on the previous page, you will be able create a 
set of posters with different messages but that will have a 
consistent and unified appearance.

In the example shown here, the image covers five sections. 
The blue part, containing the headline, communicative 
body text and the logo uses 4 sections and the sponsor 
line is 1 section to include senders/sponsors logotypes 
– this section can span more than one section if you have 
many sponsors to include. In the other examples you can 
see how you can resize your own image or the section 
with your texts.

COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES: Posters
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Posters
Ready-made posters for the campaign. 

COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES: Posters

Filenames
Designer:
Poster_Theme_ENG.pdf
Poster_Theme_alt2.pdf
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Posters
More ready-made posters for the “European Mobility 
Week” campaign. 

www.mobilityweek.eu

Filenames
Designer:
Poster_EMW_Flower_blue.pdf
Poster_EMW_Flower_sun.pdf
Poster_EMW_Flower_sky.pdf
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Poster - Free Space
Ready-made poster with a big free space for your local 
messages, activities or other campaign communication.

COMMUNICATION EXAMPLES: Posters

Filenames
Designer:
Poster_Free_ENG.pdf
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Part 4: USING EUROPEAN MOBILITY WEEK AND EUROPEAN 
VISUAL GUIDELINES TOGETHER

This section contains guidelines on how to cor-
rectly combine EMW and European logotypes.

Introduction
When you create marketing material including the Europe-
an Mobility Week and European Commission logos, please 
keep in mind the rules presented in the following section. 
This will help promote the association between the two in 
a consistent manner.

COMBINING EMW AND EC LOGOTYPES: Introduction
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Logotype combination
The two logos should be used side by side in the sequence 
shown on the left hand side of this page. They are to be 
dimensioned at identical heights, at a minimum distance 
of one third of a logo.

COMBINING EMW AND EC VISUAL GUIDELINES: Logotype combination

Combining the two logos

1 3
2

minimum 

distance
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Layout
Positioning to be observed when using the two logos in 
conjunction with local partners’ logotypes.

COMBINING EMW AND EC VISUAL GUIDELINES: Layout

LOGO

3 31 1

2

LOGO

3

1
1

2
2

2
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DOs and DON’Ts
Please refer to these examples whenever creating your 
own designs, combining the EMW, EC and your partners’ 
logos.

COMBINING EMW AND EC VISUAL GUIDELINES: Dos and don’ts

LOGOLOGOLOGO

LOGOLOGOLOGO

LOGOLOGOLOGO

LOGOLOGOLOGO

Too small sized

EC logo missing

EMW logo missing
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The European Mobility Week Campaign 
The European Mobility Week seeks to raise awareness about urban mobility and transport issues. As such, it aims to contribute 
to improving the health and quality of life of European citizens. Participating local authorities organise a week of activities 
promoting clean modes of transport, invite citizens and stakeholders to express their visions on their urban transport system 
as well as organise the “In Town Without My Car” day on September 22. 

By 2006, Mobility Week had established itself as a fixed item on the agenda of local authorities in 38 countries, including those 
found in countries outside Europe like Canada, Taiwan and Japan. Participation in the campaign continues to grow; in 2012, 
2,158 cities participated in the campaign.

This Communication Toolbox contains everything you need to create a consistent and global visual identity for the  
“European Mobility Week” campaign and its one-day event “In Town Without My Car”. It provides guidelines for marketing and 
communication materials, a full set of graphical elements and advice for a successful campaign.

The graphical elements presented in this Toolbox are available digitally at www.mobilityweek.eu.


